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trilying flushes of wit and satire beam THE INTERIOR OF A PRINTING OFFICE.
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acting under British autlX’rity*
We have seldom heard of a tale of wife, of an honest grocer in Cupar An Ague-fit-lane, up five pair of stairs, in Jtiimsier Lxiraordmury
Plenipotentiary j~rain G. Britain.
human life more instructive than that gus. This worthy woman was blessed the 8. S, West corner.”—The. answer Sir—In a note which I had the honour to » mV Ha,t Oi thr Clti3ens of the United
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aikcu settlements.
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1 he affidavit oí the other witness (Jona rected the Attorney General to take such
ungrammatical, we should-find a dozen than
by Mr. Stephen T«- and in a few years Tom was the pos Wha’s dog are ye f quo’ he, ‘ D’ye no ,
Wilson) states.that, at Woodstock, iu measures as he might deem necessary to encritics like bull dogs, fastened at its the Province of New-Brunswick, he learnt force the municipal laws of the Piovince,
sessor of a neat little cottage and a
?bunk-Port.
of HENRY CLARE piece of land. This they handsomely ken me Gabriel,’ quo’ 1, that’s unco throat, barking, grow lingua nd pulling, thatMr. Baker had fficn arrested by the Brit and to repress and punish the disorders which
authorities, with the agency of 4-5 men, had been committed.
improved ; and it was evidently the queer too, for I ken you brawley. Fm as if they had a legitimate right to mur ish
sent up in barges armed ; that he was taken
undersigned has not received from
_____ abode of plenty and felicity. But now Johnny Dempster, the laird o’Dumib ,der it,—We wonder what these daily from his bed in the night ; that the charge Sir.The
Howard Douglas any report, yet of tlie
chen’s brither.’ Fient a hair are ye paper men do, to find time for their av against him was for refusing and objecting to
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began to relax from his strict
proceedingsagain- Baker, subsequently to
the British mail to pass ov er ins land; his m rest. Heha^the honour to submit to
k UDilCmlOli habits, and would occasionally walk the better o’ that,’ quo he : he’s aneo’ :ocations. We should think that a toad permit
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----down to a tavern in the neighbourhood Geordie 1) and ye being sib till him cari under a harrow, comparatively speak to the witness to be extremely loathsome, the accompany mg documents namely.
ing, was more at his ease.
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the grlef oi ad who knew him
that he lived on the Madawaska river, with
No. 2. The deposition of Peter Silcste, rel
by the craig.’ Well, 1 saw naething
in the American line, and that the witness ative to the stopping of the mail.
MALT LIQUORS.
jhlets-—Just publiWi he became a constant lounger about
had learned from his son, who liad recently
No. 3. 1 he deposition of V\ iHiam Ferris*
J. K. REMICH’SBà
tavern, and extremely dissipated. for’t but to creep into a corner, and
A modern physician has discovered been on the Aroostic, that the settlers there relative
to the flag of the United States hav
may be, thinks 1, 1’11 get in heddling- ,
good beer is a good thing, He di complained bitterly of the oppression of the ing been hoisted by Baker.
___________ The inevitable consequences soon fol- wise, when his back’s turned. But, that
.vidcs mak liquors into ismall beer, office! s and subjects of the British piovinces; Nos. 4 and 5. T he depositions of Abraham
i°we^ > he got into debt, and his cred- gudesake, who should come up amang ,
and Peter Markee, relative to
strong beer, ale and porter, Small that their property was taken forcibly from aChamberlain
l(LX_______ ¡¿ors soon stripped him of all he had.
pafier cfoculated in a settlement upon the
ithers but our gune freend Mrs. Geikie, ibeer is the most useful for laborers, as them, and carried off, to the last cow.
---His poor wife used all the arts of perSuch is the case made out by this testimo-' Madawaska, for signatures amongst the in*
D 300 Bushels FlaxLsuasjon to reclaim him ; and she could' ower there. Forrit she gade, hap, stap, jit cools the body, abates thirst, and ny. 1 shall abstain, at this time, from par habitant^, by which they were to bind
and lowp, and what for no, she was aye gives a moderate stimulus to the animal ticular comments upon it. The proceedings themselves to resist the British authority.
TGH ëoDWEL? not lhink oi* us’inS him harshly for she a wonderlu’ woman, and her gudeman i
which it discloses being incompatible with
No. 6. 1 he opinion of the Attorney and
When stale and hard, it is
; T ’-------------- loved him even in his degradation, and Saunders, there, is as sponsible a carle powers.
rights < f the United Btatcs, at variance Solicitor General of the Province.
!said to be unwholsome; it does not the
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and
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1 he Secretary of State will observe* th
—------—----- p he had always been kind to her. Ma- as. ony in a’ Angus. Gabriel taks a
been understood between us were to the enclosed deposition, that Baker an^ oth
Lead» ily an earnest petition did she proffer ‘ lang look at her., and at last, says he, need a witch to make this discovery. itbehas
mutually observed, and exhibiting the ex ers asserted that, in the measures which they
. to heaven for his reformation, and often ‘ This is no a place for the" like o’yom Strong beer is of great service to the ercise of rigorous acts of authority, within took, they would be supported by the Gov
’I—foJsale1?5
she endeavor to work upon his maleddy.’ Ye a ken our freend’s a- weak, and thelean, and taken in moder the disputed territory, which could only be eminent of the U. States. It is hardly ne*
ate quantities it restores strength, spirits justified by considering it as constituting an cessary for the undersigned to repeat the as
UG&J BO DWELL! parental feeling. He often promised
abeelities in the way o’ speaking ;— and flesh to the invalid. It should be incomestible part of the British dominions, surances which he has received from the Lt.
to reform, and was at last induced to she began ane o’ her lang stories till
ihave to request such explanations as the Governor of New Brunswick, that His Exceldrank from the cask and not from bot occasion calls for.
convinced that the Government of
- ' stay from the tavern three days tohim, but 1 trow before she was half tles,—The writer scouts the general no In the mean.time, I avail myself of the op lency-is
the U. States, was not, in ariy shape, aware
V GOODS getber 5 and his solicitous companion dune, Gabriel cried out like a demented
cf my of the intentions of Baker and his associates.
tion that beer is injurious to the billions portunity to tender to you assurances
__
began to cherish hope of returning
H. CLAY.
creature, ‘ Gang in woman, I wadna be and the sedentary. Strong ale, ought to high consideration.
It is evident, from -the enclosèd documents,
[Here follow at large the statements refer that the offensive conduct of Baker was
‘0^7'0
happiness. But he could endure it no troubled wi’your infernal clack fora’
be taken only by those who are strong red to in the letter oi Mr. Clay.]
„
|Qn —“Betsey,” said he, as he rose heeven itself.”
not confined, to stopping the mail, but that hé
and active-—it is too powerful for per
had hoisted the flag of the United States, in
M/r Vaughan to Mr. Clay.
JTChisastoTFcowpij from his work,“give me that decanter.”
sons of delicate health. Being the
Washington, 21s£ Nov. 1827. "defiance of British claims, and had sought to
Broad Cloths, Habit ■ These words pierced her heart—and
* Dead.
§ Gate.
f Swooned. most nutritious of all liquors, it is digest
The undersigned, His Britannic Majesty’s engage a party, in an ancient British settle
, Cassimeres, &e.
seemed to sound the knell of all her Endeavouring. ß Scattering,
Horrible.
Lnvoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo ment to transfer the possession to the Uni
Rubber over shoes of!
ed
with
the
mo^t
difficulty,
It
should
* ;
cherished hopes : but she could not
tentiary, has the honour to acknowledge the ted States.
sparkle when poured in the glass, but receipt of a note from the Secretary of State The undersigned has already communica
disobey him. He went to the tavern,
ted
to
the
Secix'tary
of
State
sufficient
proofs
of the United States, relative to the proceed
the smaller the bubbles the better.
•and after some persuasion he induced
A WELSH INVITATION.
ings of the magistrates, acting under the au of the decided resolution of His Majesty’s
N, Y. Courier.
yn JV(iddin¡ the landlord to* fill the. decanter; he Mr. Walter Norton, Mrs. Walter
thority of His Britannic Majesty in the Prov Lieut. Governor of New Brunswick to main
ince of New-Brunswick, against two citizens tain the disputed territory in the same state
larines, great coats,! returned and placed it in the window Norton, and Miss Sandys’ compliments
oi the United States, established, in British in which His Excellency received it, after
A NEW USE FOR SALT.
immediately before him, for,” said to Mr. Charles Morgan, Mrs. Charles
JOS. G. Mtf
settlements upon the rivers Aroostic and the conclusion of the Treaty of Ghent;
and the undersigned is convinced that a muhe. “ I can face my enemy.”
The use of salt, as an agricultural Madawaskii.
Morgan, and Miss Charles Morgan and
spirit of forbearance animates the Gen
With a resolution fixed upon ovei- .the governess whose name Mr. Walter agent for recruiting an exhausted soil, The jiroc^edings as described in Mr. Clay’s tual
perm
note, are supported by two depositions on eral Government of the U. States. It is
coming his pernicious habits, he went Norton, Mrs. Walter Norton, and Miss is acknowledged ; but it is now discov oath
painful
to reflect upon the collisions of au
which have been transmitted to the
OFFERS FOR M earnestly to work—always having the Sandys do not recollect, and Mr. Wal ered that its efficacy is not less certain Government of the United States by his Ex thority to which both countries are so re
exposed by the long delay which
5. Prime Retail^ decanter before him but never touched ter Norton, Mrs. Walter Norton and in restoring the human hair to those cellency Enoch Lincoln, the Governor of the peatedly
has taken place in finally adjusting the lineState of’ Maine.
it.
Again
he
began
to
thrive
—
and
iu
who,
either
from
fever
or
other
causes,
■’ES'
Miss Saidys request the favor of the
The affidavit of William Dalton, residing. of boundary on the Northeast frontier of the
port, Nov, 1, 1827.
a few years he was once more the company of Mr. Charles Morgan, Mrs. may have experienced its loss. The upon
the river Aroostic, relates to legal pro U. States. In the present state of unccr•ownoT of his former delightful resi Charles Morgan and Miss Charles daily application of salt has succeeded cess having been instituted against him, by. tainty, thedimits of the jurisdiction of each
Government are misapprehended and mis
’idgewater dence. His children grew up and are Morgan,and the governess whose name in giving strength and luxuriance to magistrates acting under British authori understood
by the class of persons becoming,
ty, íor the recovery of debts, or for a misdeof Sacred Mw now respectable members of society.— Mr. Walter Norton, Mrs. Walter Nor .hair, which had previously so fallen manqur. 'Fhe affidavit of Jonathan Wilson from time to time, settlers in the disputed:
Old age came upon Torn, but he al ton, & Miss Sandys do not recollect, to off as to threaten total baldness.
relates to the arrest at Woodstock, upon the district, and too much vigilance Cannot be
Geography and Ato
Madawaska ris er, within sixty five miles of• exerted by the authorities on both sides, to
ways
kept
the
decanter
in
the
window
dinner
on
Monday
week
next,
Mr
Wal

ictick ; C'trrsimings
Frederickton, of Mr. Baker, for having in remove that misapprehension, and control
where
he
first
put
it
;
and
often
when
dditional supply of®
ter Norton, Mrs. Whiter Norton, and
Mr. S------ , a traveller, being at
terrupted the passage of the mail from New- all misconduct arising out of it.
The undersigned requests that Mr. Clay
st received and for s® his head was silvered over with age, Miss Sandys beg to inform Mr. Charles coffee house with some gentlemen, w
as Brunswick to Canada.
accept the assurance of his highest con
SMICH’SIM he would refer to bis decanter and Morgan, Mrs. Charles Morgan, &, M iss largely drawing on the credulity of The rivers Aroostic and Madawaska are will
sideration.
—CHARLES R. VAUGHAN.
to
be
found,
on
a
reference
to
a
map,
made
laugh heartily at its singular effect ; Charles Morgan, and the governess the company. ‘ Where did you say by the British Commissioners of boundary,
Of the new Standing Committees, which
-, Preacber-Ç , and he never permitted it to be remov whose name Mr. Walter Norton, Mrs,. all these wonders happened, Sir ?’ ask under the fifth article of the treaty of Ghent,
,-edatJ.K.REM % ed from that window while he lived, Walter Norton and Miss Sandys do ed a gentleman present. ‘ 1 really can’t in that portion of the territory of New- will be found in our columns, we have room
Brunswick enclosed between two lines of now merely to remark, that an entire change
2 Liberal Breach nor was it until he had been consigned not recollect, that Mr. Walter Norton, exactly say,’ replied the traveller, ‘ but boundary
laid down, the one by the British i¡ has been made in then!, and we are not new
er-mon on the ‘ ”ôft‘ to his narrow home.
Mrs. Waller Norton, and Miss Sandys it was somewhere in Europe, Russia, 1 Commissioners, which runs by Mars Hill, {I prepared to say that the change is for the
VT. P. Greenwood.
and the other, by the American Commission better. The Committee on Manufactures is
can accommodate Mr. Charles Mor think.’ 1 I should rather think ll-a-ly^ ers,
which runs at the distance of about one!• understood to be
-----anti-tariff.
- ----- ------ -In ------------that case-----Mr.
JOHNNY, THK LAIRD’S BRITHER.
gan, Mrs. Charles Morgan, and Miss returned his opponent.
hundred and forty four miles from Mais Hill, I Mallavy.the able Chairman of the commit*
tO tilC ISIortll Cf* it
<*»■»]wínr
The subject of the following anecdote Charles Morgan and the governess
!t
tee, will
will be PrnliQvvauepri
embarrassed with difficulties
Whatever may have induced the Commis- I which nothing but the most determined perwas .the only brothci’ of Mr. Dempster whose name Mr. Walter Norton, Mrs.
SAYINGS.
sioners on both sides, to trace the lines above- i severance and untiring exertions will enable
of Dunnichen, Forfarshire, of which Walter Norton, and Miss Sandys do
In the course of a long trial the Judge mentioned, as according with the true in-j him to overcome. We are satisfied he will
county he was representative lor many not recollect, with beds, if remaining! an i Jury having retired to refresh tent of the boundary, laid down in the treaty I do his duty—disagreeable as that duty must
successive parliaments. Poor Johnny the night be agreeable to Mr. Charles lhemsetves, on their return it wras found of seventeen hundred and eighty three, and ; be, when opposed by a majority of the Conix
in that of Ghent, the Govern- mittee
“ with whom he acts.—-Nat. Jour.
was what in common Scottish parlance Morgan Mrs. Charles Morgan and that thirteen persons had found subsequently
ments of Great Britian and of the United
is called a haverel— viz. a natural fool, Miss Charles Morgan, and the govern their way into the box on which Ers States, have not yet been able to reconcile The Legislature of Ohi» has commenced a
educed prices.
j^ut ¡n jofinQy’y muddled cranium there ess whose name Mr. Weaker Norton, kine, who was for the plaintiff jocosely the different reports of their Commissioners, session. Friends of the Administration have
oHIece^ were some crevices stuffed with strange Mrs. Walter Norton, and Miss Sandys observed that the defendant who was a and the territory in which the proceedings been chosen to. preside in the Senate and
have occurred lately, and which form the House. Majority 8 in the former, 12 in the ’
orrOcZe,
1827. . an
orfi
0^.6,1827^
^nd unaccountable observation, and do not reçollect—-Llandillon Castle.
I baker, could not object to it, as there subject of Mr. Clay’s note, is still in dispute, latter. Three members, friendly to the Ad»"
1'he sovereignty and jurisdiction over that ministration, were absent,
——-—¿ringhis lucid intervals, truly elecCountry Pape?» ! was only a baker’s stamen.
ssortment oi L '
sale at this 0*

Fanted,

t0

g- forò.
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Post Office and Post Roads.—Messrs. Ing in the reference to the particular subject of j
ham, M’Kean, Yancey,. Conner, Magee, this resolution tG.^he Committee of For- ' W. Randal of Philadelphia, against the elec
eign Relations. Exceptions .to the ride of tion of Mr. Sergeant, was presented, read,
.lodges, Russell.
SiR-1
District of Columbia.—Messrs. Alexander, reference of subjects to Standing Committees, ( and referred to the Co nmittee on Elcctit n . ' SATURDAY DES.
TVVEÑTIETÁ CONGRESS........ ■*.FIRST SESSION
Ingersoll, Bryan, Weems, Kremer, Varnum* aróse from particular circumstances, such as ! A memorial was also presented from Cap l--------.*_-------------------- —----------- -=====si. )iat nly
the too great pressure of business on any par tain Samuel Angus, formerly of the Navy,
..lien of Va.
■
Late and Important from Europe bieftte
IN SENATE.
Judiciary.—Messrs. P. P. Barbour, Living ticular committee, &c. Now, Mr. H. said, it praying to be reinstated in his rank in the
Destruction of the furie¡sh and
sh°r
■ MONDAY. DEG. W.
ton, Buchanan, Rives, Wickliffe, Kerr, must be within the knowledge of any gentle profession.
Fleet*
by the combined. Naval forces o/’Kfjducé
Monday being the7 day appointed for th* Storrs.
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was long and bloody. The greatest sensa-f fhet
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Both Houses adjourned to Monday.
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darkish
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Findlay,
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Lot witl
Ward, Beecher, M’Hatton, and Johns, were throughout . New York state, as a day of feet naval victory ever achieved.
Mr, Parris gavé notice that, on Wednesday
It was calculated that the news of the batappointed a Committee on the Militia.
next, he would ask permission to introduce a
Thanksgiving and Prayer, agreeablp to the tie could not reach Constantinople before thet#ive fire’1
Mr. Little gave notice, that, on <Wedues-’ recommendat.on of Gov. Clinton.
bill supplementary to an act for the enrolling
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28th, and as the several Admirals of thealHE ..; \|€
day, next, he should ask leave to introduce a
and licensing shipsand vessels to be employ tion for adoption.>
ed forces.sent off despatches immediately tiEtop sl
bill fixing the ratio of representation under - H Profitable Dairy.—The following are Constantinople, it was hoped that they wotildf?"
ed in the coasting trade and fisheries, and for
Resolved* That so much of the President’s the next census.
the régulation of the same.
the proceeds of twenty five cows the last sea reach there'by the 26th or 27th, in timetiU^Ae
And then the House adjourned.
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That the Austrian flag had been tamishedLia, altl
Mountjoy Bayly, Sergeairt at Arms and fer this resolution, by the great importance
By Mr. Gorham—Of Wool growers, and $580 68.
in the cause of the infidels, and has becomeUrd, nei
of the subject to the State, which lie had the Manufacturers of woollens, of Massgehusetts,
Door keeper.
honor, in part, to represent. He was ex for adequate protection of their respective
ashes with the Ottoman fleet at Navarifio-fefter ind
Henry Tims, Assistant Doorkeeper.
A hog, two years old, was exhibited in That the combined fleetsof England, FranceLt fo e a
tremely gratified to find that this subject had interests.
Wilmington, Del. a few days sipce, which and Russia, after a glorious struggle of ferLokplac
received the constant and watchful attention
By Mr. Drayton—Of the Chamber of weighed thirteen hundred and eighty and a
TUESDAY, dec. 11.
hours, put out of existence the whole oftheljmeafte
of the Executive of the United States; and
The Senate/proceeded to ballot for the that the Government had zealously andassid- Commerce, and of other citizens of Charles half pounds» and measured nine feet in length Turkish Naval force, manned, it is said, by theCapt;
Commitees not appointed. yesterday, when uously labored to preserve our rights and ef ton—also, of the Agricultural Spciety of tour feet five inches in height, and nine feet crews literally scraped from the mud of Eii- fo the
South Carolina, against an augmentation of around the body. He was. raised in Chester
the lolling
„
fect a peaceable adjustment to the controver
ropean ports—That Ibrahim Pacha, unfortu-foilot, Mr
ton, King, Eaton, Ellis,'Kane.
i5ar_ sy, and had also taken the most prompt and the duty on Woollens.
nately, was too remote from the scene ofac- wet to IV
TheseWere referred to the Committee on County, Penn.
Committee on Private Land
tion, to witness his own disgrace, but wasfosbed.wai
Manufactures/
Messrs. Smith, of S. Ç. Berrien, McKinley,
the mountains of Messenia, butchering Chris-ijongside.
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Committee on Indian Affairs.—Messrs.
That the rejoicing at Zante and other places, fired into
fest a readiness to second and sustain the ef diciary be instructed to inquire whether any count of a gentleman known only by the at the victory, was announced by the ringinj[fectua!.ly
Benton, Foot, King, Cobb, White.
further provision by law be necessary to car designation of A; B. who had volunteered and.
Committee on Claims.—Messrs, Ruggles, forts of the President. The question res ry into effect the ninth article of the Treaty actually rendered his servitjes, in three dif of ‘bellA, uncorking wine, displaying garlands foe same
pecting our Northeastern boundary was one
Bell, Cobb, Chase, Rowan.
concluded on the 22d of February, 1819, be-' ferent towns inRhode'lsland,as a teachei^of of flowers at the church doors, &c. at the starboard
Committee on the Judiciary.—Messrs. Van( of no ordinary moment. The great extent tween His Catholic Majesty and the United a school for several months in each, free of safety of Greece—That for two days, thi;Wreck.
of the Territory in dispute, the fertility df
Buren, Seymour, Berrien, Rowan, Hayne.
States, and further, to inquire into the pro any expense .and when his board was offer remnants of the 'Furkish fleet continued to the Asia
Committee on the Post Office and Post its soil, the quantity and value of its tim priety of extending the provisions of the Act ed’to be paid fie declined the offer. After burn,, while the flags of the allied powers ¡from'vess
ber,
its
position,
with
reference
to
the
St.
Roads.—Mpssrs. Johnson, of Ky. Silsbee, Ellis,
his services in one town, he left 46 were waving on the ramparts of the capt- which w
’ John’s river, and in a military point of view, of the 9th of Mprch, 1823, so as to embrace finishing
Johnston, La. Tyler.
the losses occasioned by the invasion of Flor dollars with a qualified female who had at ulated fortresses—that the destruction efroard, di
all
concurred
to
makfe
it
a
matter
of
much
inCommittee on Pensions.—Messrs. Noble,
tended his school, that she might continue Turkey as a nation, may grow out oftbisnat-fend wnur
’ terest to the nation at large, and of peculiar ida, in 18-12 and 1814.
Chase, Marks, Cobb, Foot.
the school in the summer months. He still ural introduction of a vigorous war againstiration of
And then the House adjourned.
Committee on the District of Columbia.— and increasing solicitude to the State of
remains, “'the unknown,Teacher.” Under that barbarous nation, at the palace of whosefcprobably
Messrs. Eaton, Bouligny, Noble, Chambers, Maine ; while the recent alleged outrage by
date of Oct. 18, in the Newport Mercury, he Sultan, foreign ministers are; constantly injofoer §h
the British Authorities, in arresting, upon this
Ridgely.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12.
again offers to teach a school in Coventry, R. suited, and to whose views the heads «i’whichtli
Committee on Contingent Expenses.— Territory, one who himself claimed to be,
Christians are always exposed! neveryield -tions was
In addition to the petitions presented yes 1. and has probably commenced.
and whom we claimed as an American citi
Messrs. Kane, Hendricks, Chambers.
ing to any language from any nation, exceyiforotber
terday are the following,
zen,
upon
American
soil,
and
transporting
Committee on Engrossed Bills—Messrs.
that of the most degrading submission; ami Chevalie
By Mr. O’Brien—Of citizens and mer
THE DUEL.
him to a foreign gaol, was calculated to ex
Marks, Parris, Willy.
The Grand Jury yesterday found bills for their chief assuming the title of king of kings foible and
cite the liveliest sensibilities of the People. chants of the town of Bucksport, in the State
The Senate adjourned.
Mr. S. said the subject involved the integrity of Maine, asking that said town may be made misdemeanor against Messrs. Barton, Ash That the time has now arrived, which muf Captai
bury, M’Leod, and Dr. Pennell, charged with bring about the emancipation of nations fromhed tohii
of our soil, and the inviolability of the per a port of delivery.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12. ■ sons of our citizens. The attention of Con
On motion of Mr. Bartlett, it was
being concerned in the late duel which re the barbarians of Asia and Africa by canM,Rance of ]
Mr. Harrisson introduced a bill repealing gress had been particularly called to it by
since diplomacy has ever failed. That,Mftfoe Syre
Resolved* That the Committee on Naval sulted in the death of Mr. Graham.
in part, the duty on imported Salt.
We understand inquiry was made of the only is Greece delivered, and the conquereri|.sels. An
the Message of the President, and he trusted Affairs be instructed to inquire into the ex
The bill which he now proposed was the that the House would be-willing to make it a pediency of causing the construction of D. Court whether a bill for murder would lie, placed in an attitude of dictating conditiefobot, folio
same as that offered last year, and contem matter of distinct reference to a committee, Docks to be commenced at. the Navy Yards, : he wound being inflicted in another state. but the world is, at last, delivered from bar gain Hug;
plated a reduction, at the expiration of one and to give it all that consideration which its at Brooklyn, New York, and Portsmouth, The opinion of the Judge was, that an action ’barian chains. That if it turn out, as is sns-noihe lei
year, of the present duty, from 20 to 15 cents, magnitude deserved,
New-Hampshire.
lor murder could only be brought in the pected, that Austrian vessels have beeiidestroyei
and the next year to 18 cents.
among those destroyed, then hostilities be-itbe bath
On motion of Mr. Barnard, it was
state where the wound was inflicted.
Ivlr.
Floyd,
of
Virginia,
inquired
ofthegen

Mr. Parris introduced a bill supplementary
tween. Austria on one side, and EngMgj-attle wn
Resolved* That the Committee on Com
Aew-YorA; Pal.
tleman
from
Maine,
whether
it
was
the
pur

to an act for the enrolling and licensing ships
France and Russia on the other, may be con-Hour liou
merce be directed to report to this House
and vessels to be employed in the coasting pose of his resolution to include the Northern what modifications or alterations, if any,
John McNamara, was on Tuesday con sidered- as certain. And what effect will)vastation
trade and the fisheries ; and for the regula boundary line'of the United States from sea ought to be made in the laws now in opera victed in the Court of Sessions of biting' off this victory produee on the Divan—on thfration wa
tion of the same ; which was read, and order to sea ?
tion for the collection of the Revenue, and for the fore finger of Mr. Smith, and attempt Grand Seignior ? He may yield to the powerspwitnessei
ed to a second reading.
Mr. Sprague replied that his resolution was regulating the Foreign and Coasting Trade, ing to take a mouthful from the leg of Mrs he knows he cannot withstand. Heavenpecame c
After having spent about an hour in the directed only to the reference of so much of Navigation and- Intercourse on the Inland
Smith. He amputated one finger of Mr. grant that the Europeans of Pera may biins could
consideration of Executive business,
the President’s Message as referred to the Waters of the Northern and Northwestern Smith’s hand, and was in the act of clawing saved from the massacre for which this newt her on fi
The Senate adjourned.
subject of boundary ; and the Message only Frontier of the United States.
out an eye, when Mrs, Smith flew to thdTes- may be the signal! Admirals Codrington aniled the ei
spoke ofthe Eastern portion of the line. But
On motion of Mr. Livingston, it was
cue of her husband, and was saved in the at de Rigny, by previous arrangement, had a explosioi
it was not his intention to restrict the atten
Resolved* That the Committee on Com tempt from the loss of the calf of her leg sole audience with Ibrahim on the 25th Septeni- It is irr
THURSDAY, DEC. 13.
Mr. Dickerson gave notice that he should tion of the Committee to one part of the merce be directed to inquire and report on ly by the folds of her stocking. Mr. Smith ber. The Admirals asked, th at none but th the able
country
in
preference
to
mother.
They
be present at the interview, rived fro
uldbep
the expediency of fitting out one or more produced, in the Court, his dissevered finger Dragoman should
bn the next day introduce a Bill for the dis
1'he reply was, that h
The
ne could hear them on f iong and
tribution of a portion of the Revenue of the might extend their report to "the whole of Vessels to cruize off the coast of the United in a bottle.—N. L. Amer.
the
Northern
line,
if
they
should
think
it
ne

ly
before
his
officers,
agreeably to his in-! more tha
States, for the purpose of ^pishing aid and
United States among the several States.
structions from his sovereign—that be would mander
The bill for the abolition of imprisonment cessary ; but what he more particularly de supplies tojvessels in distress during the in
NOVEL CAPTURE.
undertake no hostilities without orders frwtbe Asia,
for debt was reported from the committee oi> sired to have them report upon, was the pres clement season ofthe year.
On Friday, a wild Deer, escaped probably his master, but expressed a hope that Abi-Pre of th
that subject, with amendments, and made ent state of affairs in respect to the Eastern
portion of it.
from his fastnesses in New-Hampshire, was ral Cochrane might be hindered from ni?Tfin“turn
.... te
the order of the day for Wednesday next.
discovered at sea, about two miles from the king his intended landing near Patras, 'ft <‘d, beca
THURSDAY, DEC. 13.
Mr. Floyd said, that if his resolution ap
Highness
’
A resolution wits offered by Mr. P. P. Bar shore, and secured by two men who were Admirals replied,that they would call up®
plied only to that part of our boundary, he
FRIDAY, DEC. 14.
Among other resolutions offered, were two would recommend to the gentlemen from bour, referring it to the Committee of Ways out in a skiff, fishing. The animal Was shot him t<> suspend hostilities. On the 2xh they victory b
quitted
the
port
under
a
salute
of
19
gu«s.
Excessive
by Mr. Smith, of Maryland, relative to our Maine so to amend it as to embrace the entire and Means to inquire into the expediency of at on the other side of the i iver, and made to It is stared, that the news of the victory ¡1 Menor,
commercial regulations ; one respecting line, as well as that on the West of the throwing into the market the stock of seven sea from the Salisbury point* There is rea
áderable
drawbacks, and the other for the erection of Rocky Mountains, as the residue. He thought millions held by the Government in the Bank son to think he had been hard pressed, as, Navarino, lowered the funds, in Paris, ontte »iderable
additional Public Ware-houses,
A short that the state of things, in relation to this of the United States. Mr. Barbour explain-1 we believe, it is observed by hunters, that it presumptio*, that Ibrahim, driven to despa??, l?.ve to]
part of our Territory, seriously demanded ed that l.iis chief object was to obtain the pre is in extreme trepidation only, that the anim would carry fire and: sword through
time was spent in Executive business.
the attention of Congress. The English had mium at which the stock now stands and ap al takes to the water. It was a lucky haul whole of Greece, the allies having no if»^' Mril w
lately increased their force in that country ; ply it towards the extinguishment of the for the fishermen, 10 dollars being obtained diate means of rendering assistance to thf Capt. Be
Greeks—[JV. Y. Gaz.}
the As
Newburyport Herald.
debt. ’It was replied toby Mr. M’- for him.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. and he understood that, within that Territo public
One of the Paris Journals expresses a eylyint
ry, a great amount of furs had been collected Duffie and Mr. Gorham, that-the very n mor
MONDAY, DEC. 10.
within the past year by the N. W. Company. ofthe intention of the Government to throw i By reference to the second day’s proceed lief, that the lives and property of Christian °t hisdul
The. following gentlemen compose the Mr.F. observed, that’from the tenor of the that amount of Stock into the market, and to
U
In the Grand Seignor’s dominions, will Fof Mr. ”
Standing Committees of the House of Repre message, he perceived that the provisions of withdraw from its connection with the Bank, | ings of Congress, it will be -seen that Duff be jeoparded by the victory at Navarino! 'Ortlie zt
sentatives,-appointed by Mr. Speaker Ste the treaty of Ghent on this subject were in would reduce the stock to its par value. The I Green, the Editor of the opposition paper at other accounts express great fears on this Med hi;
.Washington,
has been chosen
printer to the
venson, under the Standing Rules and Or
- '-'a ...
- „find'ALBION
tended to be continued for an indefinite time; resolution, on motion of Mr. Gorham, was p
wlKredo/e
K. GTwas understood that previous to the «■
ders of the House :
but he felt assured that the -interest and then laid on the tabic.
PARRIS, when this question was decided ? tion,thh Porte had instructed Ibrahim“¡9hereepnt
Of Elections.—Messrs. Sloane, Anderson, tranquility of the Western States loudly de
His vote shews that he was shoulder to repel force by force.”
Alston, Tucker of S. C. Claiborne, Phelps, manded some other arrangement. Unless
Peniporar
shoulder with the friends of the Administra
Stow er.
Friday, dec. 14.
A rumour prevailed in London that Pafy Actingai
the English were expelled from their posi
Ways and Means.—Messrs. Randolph, M’- tion on that part of our Territory, no man
After the presentation of petitions, several tion—the wholesale assertions cf some of liament would meet on the 20th DecembM1™ com
JJuffie, Sprague, Verplank, Dwight, Brent, could answer what blood might.flow.
were made from the Standing Com- our* genuine’ixc/wAzpes to the contrary not- The chief reason for this'determination yi’K^idltlrei
i reports
..
Gilmer.
presumed to be the recent event at NawiB> '^hite
Mr. Hamilton said, that ''he thought the j,rn’t4^es,J Among these, a bill was reported w i th sta ndi ng.—Z>. In telligcncer.
Claims,—Messrs. Williams, M’Cpy, Whit rule to be a sound one, which had.been estab by Mr. Isticks from th<y Committee on the
hWdto
tlesey, Barber of Con. Clark of N.Y. M’ln- lished by the practice of this House, when a Public. Lands to revive and continue in force
—
Ikfiniicli
BELFAST, (ME.) DEC.’ 5.
tire, Ramsay.
OFFICIAL ACCOUNTS.
,|W_CG
motion is made to refer a subject to a Select the several acts for the relief of purchasers
OUTRAGE.
Commerce.—Messrs.
T”
Cambreleng, New- Committee, and there is a Standing Commit of public Lands. This bill continues the pro
Despatches were received at the AfW4ingtbehi
On Thanksgiving evening a loaded mus
ton, Thompson of Geo. Gorham, Barney, tee of the House to which the subject appro visions of the former Illis to July 1829.
ket was dischargee bv some \ illian into the ralty Office, in London, on the 10th ,>J(ys^nd i
Harvey, Sutherland.
from Sir Edward Codrington, dated Navari'|iKei’my.
A bill was introduced by Mr." Wright, rel
priately belonged, that the reference of it
Public Lands.—Messrs. I sacks, Vinton, should in preference be made to that commit ative to the sale of lands conveyed to the dwelling hohse occup'ied by Capt. John M’ no, 20th October. We give below his aC'E/vdl Be
Whipple, Jennings, Haile, Duncan, Davis of tee. 'inei’e was, he said, a peculiar fairness United States in certain cases, j — ’ -- Keen of this village ; the ball entered a room count ofthe destruction ofthe Turkish Highness
which was j assing very near Mrs. M’Keen, and went
preferred to the Committee on the Judiciaryo t nto a bureau.
which we are confident will be generally
det;
1 ceptable to our readers.

s. c,

Jsih, in the Port of Nuvliich it- is paimui ¡or meto dwell upón ; j The readers attention is invited to the folarino, October 21, 1827.
when I contemplate, as I do with extremé] lowing additional evidence, not only of the
sorrow,
the extent of our loss, I console my-; innocence, and the ardent patriotism of the
&T OTO
,.r.—I have the honour of informing his
Yor t- s< FIS kKEN on Execution and to
.. lay : .but of>■ the
•
Henry C
utter
------Highness the Lord High Admiral, self with the reflection, that the measure persecuted...
. ' ’ ’ JL
sold at Public Auction;
which
produced
the
battle,,
was
absolutely
baseness
and
falsity
of
the
statements
ofKre^portawl'
my colleagues, Count Heyden andChevon Monday, tifo 7th day of January, 1828, at
■he Turk sl^1^£l‘e ^'rSneY’ having agreed with me that necessary for obtaining the results contem ! iner, Jackson, Eaton, Beverly, & other slan
two o’clock in the afternoon, at thè dwelling
con-Invert ¿r ,Should*come into this port, in order to plated by the Treaty, and that it was brought derous defamers of Adams and Clay, rela SHIP
house of the subscriber in Alfred, all th.e
tive to the last Presidential election :
right inequity which /IndrexV Conant of Alneeand
Ibràhim Pacha to discontinue the on entirely by our opponents.
When I found that the boasted Ottoman
al war of extermination, which he has
frexfoin said county^ esquire, has to redeem
FromPthe Geneva [ JV*. E] Chronicle.
the following described real estate.
md Havre panerstf carrying on since his return here from word of honour was made a sacrifice to wan
It gives us great pleasure to lay before our
ton,
savage
devastation,
and
that
a
base
ad

Liverpool fo'the failure in the Gulph of Patras, the comLOT No. 1. A tract of land with the
readers, the following letter from Gen. Geo.
buildings thereon, situated in said Alfred; and
v-York on SundavP squadrons passed the batteries, in or- vantage was taken of our reliai'ceupon Ibra-, McClure to the Hon. RobektS. Rose, on a KENNEBUNK DECEP
him
’
s
good
faith,
I
own
I
felt
a
desire
to
pun

being part of the homestead farm of said
ice of a very ini?0 tófce np their anchorage, at about two
ish the offenders. But it was my duty to re- subject of much interest to the people of the
.MORANI
Conant, containing forty acres, more or léssjt
cter—THErrC)Wck yesterday afternoon.
U. S.
We regard the extract which it
Saco.Dec
Ar. sch.
.gle, Dennison. I boundedThus, beginning at the road at the S.
THEÍff)l{Top\he Turkish” ships were moored in the i train and refrain 1 did ; and I can assure His contains, of a letter from Henry Clay, dated
'■ ' h, Bos J E. cornerof land of Wm. Parsons, thence by
seh. M
HE TURKISH
of a descent, with springs on their ca- Royal Highness, that I would still have December 28, 1824, as a triumphant refuta Gloucester;
icket— J said Parsons’.land, south westerly to the riv-*
EE T BY TRO the larger ones presenting their broad avoided this disastrous extremity, if other tion of the charges of corruption preferred ton ; 16th, s
Sailed,
17th,
>ns, St. !. er, thence by the river to Swett’s bridge, (sb
prom the English 5 towards tile centre, the smaller ones in means had been open to me. The Asia, Ge against him bv Gen. Jackson, in relation to
noa
and
Albion,
have
each
suffered
so
much,
Croix
:
Scio,
Clark,
St,
Bartholomews.
_____ at the ..................................
.....................
! called)
road leading by said
. Conant...
’s
it appears that cssion within them, filling up the interthe vote which he gave in the presidential
that
it
is
my
intention
to
send
them
to
Eng

2 Arrived at IL York on Saturday, U. S. sch. I house to Sanford, thence by said road to the.
oody. The greateV'
.
, „
r
. election,
land
as
soon
as
they
shall
have
received
at
.
Grampus
from
Cuba,
’^rumpus
with the remains of ‘ county road leading to Kennebunk, thence on
ed both in 1
combmed fleet was formed in the orthe alxivenrivs Sf sa'ling in two columns, the British and Malta the necessary repairs for their voyage. it
T>
o Jhlih' Ut Mveniber» 1827'Capt Allen, who was killed by the Pirates. said last mentioned road to land of Benj. J.
The
l
albot
being
closely
engaged
with
a
Hon,
R
obert
S.
R
ose
.
The
officers
and
crew
of the G. are all in Herrick, thence round said Herrick’s land to
ith sDecuhtinnZufch forming the weather or starooard
Sir : Four letter of the 29th ult. ,wa? duly I good health.
double banked frigate, has also suffered con
the road aforesaid, thence by said road,
es that woiih|S^ and tbe Russian the lee line.,
received.
You
request
that
I
will
transmit
j
Above
the
City
of
New-Orleans,
24th ult. to the beginning,
The above tract of
gather from
Asia led in, followed by the Genoa siderably, as well as others of the smaller
IV the alX f Albion and anchored close alongside a vessels; but I: hope their defects are not to you a copy, nr extract of a certain letter brig Clarissa, Perkins, loading for New- land with thé buildings is under the in
which
I
received
from
Mr.
Clay,
in
Decern|
York
to
sail
in
15
days.
At
Plaquemine,
ship
oV
b°Ve facts< * of the line,Leaving the flag of the Capita- more than can be made good at Malta. The
cumbrance of a mortgage to John Holmes
■“WlUy, anotlier ship of the line,-and a large loss of the men in the Torcu Egyptian ships ber 1824, on the subject of the Presidential! Gen. Pike, Cole, of and from this port, and Esq. for the sum of six hundred and ten dol
contest. Nothing but a regard for thediar- an hermaphrodite brig, with Caroline, in ker lars and sixty-fivé cents, dated Nov. 27, 1823,
must
have
been
immense,
as
his
Royal
High

s fought at anchor He banked frigate, each having their
acter of Mr. Clay could induce me to comply
ly and destructive’ for opponent in the front line of the ness will see by the accompanying list, ob with your request, believing, as 1 do, that lore royal—near the Turn, brigs Ivory Lord, with annual interest,• also another mortgage
Perkins, of this port, and George, of Boston. to said Holmes for one hundred and thiHy
rity of the Ta^^ish fleet. The four ships to windward, tained from the Secretary of the Capitana
the charges exhibited against him by G: orge
two dollars-and interest, dated 26th June,
result has beéii Hiefof the Egyptian squadron, were allotted Bey, which includes that of two out of the Kremer «3* Co. are false and camiot Unsup
At Mayagüez, P. R. 1st inst. sch. Packet, iasô.
le Turkish forceje squadron of Rear-Admiral de Rigny ; three ships to which the English division was
of
this
port,
for
New-Orleans.
ported.
LOT No. 2. Â tract of land in said AI4----: _p., . '2those
to leeward, , in , the right of the opposed—Captain Curzon having preferred
lopsisoftbeforc^M-------------At Havre, 11th ult. brig Mars, Wise, of fred containing one hundred and twenty a\
After the electors of President and Vice
r.gates, CorV’.'Slps¿.cent, were to mark the stations of the continuing to- assist me in the Asia, I have President were chosen in 1824, it wasasc.er- this pott, for Philadelphia.
given
the
charge
of
my
despatches
to
Com

cues, more or less, bounded thus, beginning
4
0
4 Ge
*te Russian squadron ; the
die ships of their
their
The Cohsfitutionfrigate remained at Smyr at the road south of Swett’s"bridge, (socaU
g
.-■■
„SK. - ...
:
r
-i.'
il—------ -J
Lord Viscount Ingestre, who, besides tained that the election would come before
o 2 Closing those of the English line, and mander
. '
,
'
the House of Representatives ; and that Mr. na, Oct. 9.
having
had
a
brilliant
share
in
the
action,
is
at the centreof middle branch of Mou4
o q g followed up by their own frigates. Well competent to give his Royal Highness the Clay would not be amongst the hur^jeT. re The Ontario, sloop of war, from Smyrna led)
sum river, anil ru’nning by said road southerly
Fiench frigate Armide was directed to
and
Mahon,
ar.
at
Gibraltar
Nov.
7.
Phc
Lord High Admiral any further particulars turned. Not knowing his sentiments in re
to land of Lemuel Foss, thence by said Foss*,
10
0
$ £ herself alongside the outermost frigate, he may require.
lation to the candidates I addressed a letter Java was also there.
land to land bf Abel. McGregory, then
19
26
18' e left hand entering the harbour ; and
to
him,
stating
that
in
all
probability,
the
E. CODRINGTON, Vice Admirat.
south-easterly bv said McGregory to the
VESSELS SPOKEN.
¿ambrian, Glasgow, and Talbot next to
urkish tri igates
Avertfo
contest
would
be
confined
to
Mr,
Adams
and
6th inst. lat. 40, 50, long, 68, 40, brig Cad eastern branch of Mousum river, thence up
.i
n
shins antí’flrirú'taTmd
abreast of the Asia, Genoa, and AlGen.
Jackson,
and
in
that
chsq, wished to mus, 30 hours from this port, for N. Orleans. : said river, following its course, until it meets
e behind the ¿ ¿ the Dartmouth and the Musquito, the
The following paper signed by the English, know which of them he would prefer. Mr.
No date, lat. 28,-23, Ion. 63|, brig Carroll, said middle branch;on Littlefield’Sstream (sois a stafomentM, the Brisk, and the Philomel, were to French and Russian Admirals, was despatch Clay answered me promptly by letter, bear
called,) thence by the. last named river, toeel*'-On X" afteF six fire vessels at the entrance of ed to Ibrahim Pacha and his associates, after
from this port, for the Spanish Main.
ing date 28tfi December, 1824, of which the
the place begun at. The tract last mention
rned • two dJ™ darbor- 1 SaVe Olders that no Sun should the battle :
following is an extract;
S f^lt ":V[edUn1es.&uns »«x. first fired by the
ed, or No.-2. is under the incumbrance of
NOLFOLK, DEC. 9.
“ As the squadrons of the Allied Powers
“ I have no hesitation in saying that I have
Ar. ship Norfolk, Harding, isle of May, 36. mortgage to David Hall and xYlvah Conant,
• twoburned-riSs; and those orders were strictly ob- did not enter Navarino with a hostile inten “ long since decided in favor of Mr.'Adams,
• tfo-Pa Ü"ííL v^k-l'he three English ships were ac- tion, but only to renew to the Commanders
On the 4th inst. spoke, lat. 33^, Ion. 71, brig of Alfred, to secure the payment of five hun■s st mdfov ¿a ^ngly permitted to pass the batteries to of the Turkish fleet, propositions which “ in case the contest should be between him Prometheus, Burrows, of Alexandria, in dis ,dred and ninety eight dollars and twenty-fivo
“
and
General
Jackson.
What,
I
would
ask,
tress, 53 days from St. Domingo, Capt. qnd cents, with annual interest, dated Oct. 16,
Í
as tbe>* did with Sreat raPiditY’ wkl1' were to the advantage of the Grand Seignior
. /
¿ Lt
’ Py act of °Peu hostility, although there himself, it is not our intention to destroy “ should be the distinguishing characteristic nearly all her crew sick ; had been three 1826.
“ of an American Statesman ? Should it not
LOT No. 3, À tract of land In said Alfred,
^evident preparation" for it in all the what ships of the Ottoman navy may yet re “ be a devotion to civil liberty? Is it then cofo- times blown off the Coast, her sails all to
pieces, ami short of water and provisions be containing thirty acres, more or less, and
^?dsh ships, but upon the Dartmouth main, now that so signal a vengeance has,
?T’Éng a boat to one of the fire-vessels, Lt. G. been taken for the first cannon shot which “ patible with that principle to elect a man ing on allowance of 1 biscuit per day. Lay bounded thus, beginning.at the cornerof Jo-,
“
whose
sole
recommendation
vests
on
mllitak ai.e left afloat-hestj F¡tzroy and several of her crew were has been ventured to be fired on the allied
by her'4 hours, and supplied her with a top seph Clark’s land at the road, and running“ ry pretensions ? I therefore say to you yii- sail, 4 bbls bread, 1 bbl pork and 120galls south-easterly to land of Thomas White,
”7 vy w?reved‘ rwith musketry. 'Fhisproducedadefen- flags.
“
equivocally,
that
I
.cannot,
consistent
with
ated that the'.newsof;five of ^^etry from the Dartmouth
j Witter.—She had been endeavoring to get into thence by said White’s land to the road lead
We send, therefore, one of the Turkish
ach Coustantnwpeîè a Svrene, bearing the flag of Rear Ad- captains, fallen into our hands as prisoner, to “my own principles, support a military man.” I Hampton Roads, but was now trying for ing by said White’s house, thence by said
Yours
respectfully,
last mentioned road, to the Kennebunk road,
I'Charieston.
e several Admnalri] c¡e' Rigny ; that was succeeded by make known to Ibrahim Pacha, Monharem
GEO. M’CLURE. ' Capt. Harding will please mention, on his thence by the road last said, to the beginning.
despatches iwmeLn sllot at tpe Rear Admiral from one of Bey, Tahir Pacha, and Capitana Bey,as well
J,OT No^4. Also another tract of land in
arrival, the generous manner in which Capt.
” Í
Egyptian shins, which, of course, as all the other Turkish Chiefs, that if one
A correspondent in the New-York Com D.J^orcl, of the Missionary, [of Kennebunk,] Alfrecjy containing ten acvCs, more- or less,
- the -6th or 27lh,rybJ. nn a retnrn, & thus very shortly after,- single musket or cannon shot be again fired
covmtrymen from
tbe battle bec ame general. The Asia on a ship or a boat of the allied Powers; wt mercial Advertiser states that two members and Capt. Gewdner, of the Aiigela, [of Port beginning at the corner of Thos.. White’s
iugh placed alongside the ship of the shall immediately destroy all the remaining from Maine, one from New-Hampshire, and land,] divided with us supplies. 1 hey had land, on the road, thence running by said
White’s land westerly to the river, thence
vith the cheering offioitani Bey, was even nearer to that of Mo- vessels as well as the forts of Navarino, anti sixteen from New-York. voted against Mr. iosig passages, were short themselves, but northerly up said river to an elm tree, being
showed feeling for our situation,1 and brought
we find intbe pnvateim Bev, "the Commander of the Egyptian we shall consider such new act of hostility as 1'aylor in the choice of Speaker.
tlieir supplies on board. God bless them ; ihe corner of George BurnhamY land, thence
acts r
¡ ; and since his ships did not fire at .the a formal declaration of the Porte against the
An efogant sword has been presented to men who are suffering, feel such noble con by said Burnham’s^la.nd to the road, thence
istrian flag had tela, although the action was begun to vvipd* three Allied Powers, and of which the Grand
southerly by said road to the beginning.
f the infidels, aiidH, neither did the Asia, fire at her. The Seignor and his Pachas must suffer the terri Colonel Watmough, who distiugitished him duct.
LOT No. 5. One undivided half of the.
John Burrows, Captain.
self at Fort Erie on the 15th of Au-gust, 1814.
; Ottoman fleet atNrr indeed sent a message “ iRat he would ble consequences.
Carding Machine and the piivilege of water
- John Burk, Mate.
But if the Turkish Chiefs, acknowledging it was the gift of Maj Gen, Gaines, and was
bined fleetsri EngMire at all,” and therefore no hostility
to carry the same, and the building in which
ter a glorious stru^tplace betwixt our two shijis, for some the aggressions they have committed by com presented’on the 4th inst.
it is placed, owned in common witTi the heirs
of existence the ivMafter the Asia had returned the fire of mencing the firing, abstain from any act of
of Charles Griffin, Esq. deceased. Lots
hostility,
we
shall
resume
those
terms
of
good
A
letter
from
Salem
says
—
“
The
venera

al force, manned, itisCaptain Bey.
numbered three, four and five, are under the
y scraped from the wthe meantime, however, dur excellent understanding which they have themselves ble Dr. Holyoke attended public worship W>Y virtue of license from the Supreme mcumbrancé of a mortgage to John Conant,;
-That Ibrahim Pachu, Mr. Peter Mitchell, who went to inter- interrupted. In this case,” they will have the this day, (29th Nov.) and passed, in the en -Uy
Judicial
Court
held
at
Alfred,
within
Esq. v>i
of aiircu,
Alfred, w
to ^ctui
securec the
of bizv
six
——— _
-—
- ------ ’
x^&q.
inc payment
ptiy tncui. w
o remote from thesieto Modarem my desire to avoid blood- white flag hoisted on all the forts before the joyment of all his faculties, his one ^undreth and fop the County or York, onthe¡third ilundred and fifty-four dollars with annual in5S his own disgrace,te, was killed by his people in our boat a- end of this day. We demand a categorical 'Jhanksgiviug day.—-Newburyport Her. •
i ueijday of September, A. D. 1827—Will be merest, dated October 16th, 18 J6.
iof Messenia.butclwide. Whether with or without his or- answer without evasion, before sunset.
soliY at public* vendue on Wednesday the
LOT No. 6. À tract of land in said Alfred’',
eading the suspectedhl know not ; but his ship soon afterwards ] ff'r’It does not appear that any later advi
twenty-third day*of January next, at one containing three acres, more or less, wi’ththe
We
have
received
copies
of
the
several
icing at Zante and A, into the Asia, and was consequently ef- i ces
<
had been received from the seat of war
o’clock P. M. at the House on the premises,
Documents accompanying the President’s (unle.ss(previously disposed of at private sale,; buildings thereon, bounded southerly, by the
was announced byMy destroyed by the Asia’s fire sharing than
♦
the date of the despatch,
road leading t® Kennebunk, southerly and.
rking wine, displacíame fate as his brother Admiral on the
Message to Congress, fox' which we are in all the right and interest of Ira Towne, Sarah easterly by land of Samuel Clark, and north-,
the church doors, fcoard side, and falling to leeward a mere . Ibrahim Pacha took no part in the battle. debted to the polite attention of the Hun. Jane Towne, Oliver Perry Tbwne, and Ezra e*iy by land of Jeremiah Goodwin and Board
■eece—-That for twoák. These ships being out of the way, He was engaged in hunting the Christians in
Towne, minors and children of Ezra Towne,
mountains ofMessenia—crucifying priests Rufus McIntire, Representative from late of Kennebunk, in said County, yeoman, man Johnson, Esqrs. being the same mes
the Turkish fleet «Asía became exposed toa raking1 fire the
1
suage now occupied by Rev. Nathan Doug
upon
the
olive
trees,
and
making
up
baltb
of
this District.— The Documents may be found deceased, in and to the following real es lass, under the incumbrance of a inortgage
he fiaçs of the altó'vessels in the second and third line,
and children, whom he intended to send
on tlm ramparts of ïh carried away her mizen mast by the girls
.■
tate, situate m said Kennebunk, to wit, a to Charles W. Williams and William Lord
at
our
Counting
Room,
by
those
persons
who
Bos, Gaz.
sses—that the desteL disabled some of her guns, and killed into Egypt I
tract of land in said Kennebunk, containing of Kennebunk, to secure the payment o£
feel desirous to examine them,
lation mav grow oütwounded several of the crew. This narabout thirty acres, with a house thereon, and three hundred ànd êighty one dollars and
tion of a vigorous U of the proceedings of the Asia would
DIS'F R ESSING SHIPWRECK.
We omit several articles prepared for this bounded Northerly and Westerly by the twenty six cents, dated December 6, 1827,
is nation, at thepllaably be equally applicable to most of the
A letter from Brigus, JL.F. dated Nov. 2fo
road leadh/g from Seth Emmons’ house to
LOT No. 7. A tract of land in Lyman,
days paper, in order to give publicity to the Kennebunk Meeting-house, South-easterly
n ministère are «*r «hips ot the fleet. 1 h# manner m says.
containing thirty acres, more or less, adjoin
“ The James ar. at Cubits yesterday, from late and interesting Foreign Intelligence, by land of the hXirs of G. W. Wallingford and ing land o wned by the Socie ty of Shakers, of
a whose views the -hthc Genoa and Albion took theirsta« XX eXed^ was beautiful; and the conduct of my Portugal. The master says, that a few days
Springer atad Easterly by laud of said Tfiontas Sands, of. John Say ward, Jr. and-John
íeSroXyn¿er Admirals, Ccunt Heyden and the ago, in Ion. of (I believe) 30, he fell in with a which will be found in the preceding col John
Emmons to said road, excepting from the Low, Esq. and being the same tract of land
umns,
---ost degrading
de Rigny, fliropghout, wasadmi,- brig water logged, having a living woman
premises seven eights of the mill privilege
The Executive Council of this State will —only one eighth of the same mill privilege said Conant purchased of Caleb Lassel.
æh™howeàrrivrfk#l«âin'’Îellhws executed tbe part allot- lashed in the main-ton, four living seamen inLOT No. 8. A tract of land in A lfred, be
the rigging, and, a dead man spread in the meet at Portland on Monday next.
and one eighth of the mill being owned by the ginning at the southerly corner of land ok
shrouds, on whom the unfortunate and un
said minors. Also a tract of land on the op Benja. J. Herrick, by thé road, thence by th
happy survivors were subsisting! The master
We are requested to state that the Rev, posite side of ^aid road, containing about road to the eastern branch of Mousum rive ,
ei
ever »S’vrene from being burnt by the fire-ves- says that he made every exertion to save
twenty acres, and bounded Southerly by said
acy has.ever _
- And tbe Cambrian, Glasgow and Tal- them, but without avail—and that a very Mr. Wood, will preach at Union Hall, (so road, Easterly by land of Nathaniel Smith, thence by said river to land of said Herrick,
and by said Herrick to the beginning. Lots
kctaâufoUow'æS ^e fine example of the Cap heavy gale (which lasted 48 hours) caused called,) in this village, on Wednesday evenand Northerly and Westerly by land of David
attitude of 4 i ÏHttgon, of the Armide, who was opposed him to leavethem to the mercy of the ocean i ng next. Services to commence at 6 o’clock, Thompson jun. to said road. Also a tract of numbered seven and eight are under the in
cumbrance of a mortgage to Benjamin J. Her
—into the bowels of which, he has no doubt, P. M.—He will also preach at Kennebunk land situate in Kennebunk-Port in said Coun rick, of Alfred, to secure the payment of two
vpUlsroyed their opponents, and also,silenced they were consigned soon after its commence
ty, containing about eleven acres—bounded hundred and fifty dollars, with annual inter
”
then Chatteries. This bloody and destructive ment.—Tlfo master read “ Indi
on some Port on Thursday evening.
Easterly by the road leading by the house of est, dated January 29th, 4827.
: destroyed, the Ws
continued, with unabated fury, for part of her—^-He came close to her several
Beniamin Downing jun.—Northerly by land
LOT No. 9. A tract of land fh Alfred,
ria on one side, n
anfl tbe scene of wreck and de- titnes, and requested the poor fellows to throw
of Nathaniel Smith—Westerly by land of containing twenty acres, more or less, bound
Rusria on
Action which presented itself at its termin- themselves overboard, that he might be en
John Walker—Southerly, by land of Isaac ed as follows : beginning at Swett’s bridge»
certam. And win « was guch as has been seidom before abled to pick them up—but he could hear
Downing and said Benjarniirto said road.
on the easterly side thereof, thence down saidi
produre on the wesse[b As eacb ship of our opponents them' say that they were too weak; and
Conditions liberal and foade known at the stream to the eastern branch of Mousum
for ? He
jme effectually disabled, such of her crew when they saw the impossibility ofhis saving
time and place of Safo.
river, thence by said eastern branch to the?
e cannot wlt fTSuld escape from her, endeavoured to set them, their lamentations were dreadful.
JOHN TAILOR, Guardian.
Kennebunk road, thence by said road and?
he Europeans ot gon fire, and jt is wonderful how we avoidKennebunk, Dec. 22,1827.
road leading to Sanford to the beginning.
the massacre tor
eppects of their successive and awful
LOT No. 10, Onè other parcel of real es-»
signal ( Admitas fl >oç-Qns_
A fleet, consisting of three frigates and
tate,
being all said Conant’s right, title and
/ previous arrange« ,;¡s
poss¡bic for me to say too much .for several brigs and smaller vessels, is reported
interest
in the Saw-mill and Grist-mill, with,
th Ibrahim on the J®abIe and zealous assistance which Ide- to have arrived at St. Johns, P. Rico, from
MARRIED—In Scituate, James William
| A KEN on Execution, all the the privileges belonging to the same. Said
\dmirals asked,tlwfd from Captain Corzon throughout this Spain, having troops on board, with the in son, aged 19, to Miss Luly Hyland, aged 36.
York, ss.
right in equity which IsAac mills are known by the name of Conant’s
hould be present a ». and arduous contest ;—nor can I say tention of making a descent upon some point
In Salem, Mr. Christopher Rhodes, to Hanscum, jun. of Lebanon, in said county of mills in Alfred.
vas, that he could h® tban it deserves fnr the conduct of Com- in the Main.
The real estate described in numbers nines
Miss Susan Newhall
York, yeoman, has to redeem the follow
is officers, agreeawRder gaynes< arrd the officers and crew of
ing described real estate, situate in said Leb and ten, together- with those numbered one
•oro his sovereign-’«Usía, for the perfection with which the
and
eight, are under the incumbrance of a.
The Levant, Capt. Osgood, of Newbury
anon, to wit, fifty acres of land, be it more or
OTTUSI
10 hostilities witliow»of tbe-ir guns waS directed ; each vessel port. was twice overhauled on her passage
mortgage to John Conant and Joseph Emei^
less,
with
the
buildings
thereon,
and
adjoins
but expressed a WKn to which her broad side was present- up the Mediterranean—and was, the first
the highway and. lands of Ichabod Dixen, son, to secure the payment of, six hundred
ie might be
became a complete wreck. His Royal time robbed of a variety of articles, besides
Daniel James and others, being under the in-1 and fourteen dollars With annual interest, dat
ended landing;*khess will be aware, that so complete a all the gun-powder on board. The outrages
oumbrance of a mortgage to Daniel Wood, ed Jan. 30, 1827. '
mlied,that they
by a few, however perfect, against an committed by pirates, under the Greek flag,
BENJA. J. HERRICK, Hep. Sheriff
Esq. and the said Hanscom’s right to redeem
end hostilities. ^"¡îssive number,
however individually in the Mediterranean, are incessant, and
Alfred, Nov. 23, 1827.
said property will be sold at Public Ven
nort under a saW] Vior, cannot be acquired but at à con- demand the attention and interferance of our
due, at the store of John
Wood, in said
that the news of »'rable sacrifice of life; accordingly I squadron stationed in that sea.
Lebanon, on Saturday, the nineteenth day of
'
JV. Y. Herald.
owered the
to lament the loss of Captain Batlmrst, 1
January next, at twoo’clock afternoon.
• that Ibrahim,
Genoa, whose example on this occasion
Wells, on the 17th inst. (altera
Conditions made known .at the Sale.
„ ’ ÓU. airi sword “'ell worthy the imitation-of his survivors,
y02?KFT^AKEN on Execution and will
tressing
s
bcrae
with
a
ckness,
'
CALEB EMERY, D. Sheriff.
loi
It is said that Mr. Randolph’s voice
rppce the allies li^ht. Bell, commanding the Royal Marines
’
’ JL be sold at Public xYuction»
ntience tnd fortitude,)
November 24, 1827.
D.x2.
?m
nf rendering assize Asia, an excellent officer was killed quite broken ; so much so that he can
on Monday, the 31st day of December next,
ghtei* >f Wid< iw Mehitable
Y Gaz ]
y ”m the action, in the steady performance speak above a whisper.
at two o’clock in the afternoon, at the dwefo
ars.
Hill
Í vlris TournaisexP^is duty ; and I have to mourn the death
ling-house of Peter Frost, Innholder, in
asr .îLnduropertrïr. William Smith, the Master, admired
Capt. Wm. Miller, convicted, at N. York, ed is unavoidably omitted,]
ND for Sale at 3. K. BBKWB>8 Waterborough; all the right in equity which
a JXnor’s doroioi*ffie zeal and ability with which he exe-: 'of murder, has been sentenced to be executed
Cummings Thompson, of said Waterborough,
In York, on Friday, the 14th inst. after a
Bookstore
gthe victory !'t!1d his duty, and beloved by all for hisi ■on the 26th of Jan. He is deeply affected, short but severe illness of eight days, Wil
has to redeem a tract of land with the build
A SERMON,
d,
grei^te quallJe. a. a man. Mr. Henry b. and contends that he killed the man in selfliam. only son of the late Doctor Lyman, a- preached at the Dedication of the Meeting ings thereon, situated in said WaterboroughM.
.nts expie b
gecrctarv, having received a se- defence.
ged 17 years.
.
House of the second Parish in Saco, and the and adjoining land of Moses Burnham, and is?
i f-hnt ■nrevioo51'; contusion from a splinter, I am deprived |
[A correspondent represents the deceased Installation of Rev. Thomas Tracy, as their the same on which said Cummings Thomp
.derstooa i
i
[iuorprily of his valuable assistance in col- !
son now lives, and under the incumbrance of
The Pennsylvania Gazette says :—“ A- as a youth possessing “ numerous good a >l Pastor. Nov. 21, 1827.
irte had
keeping up tbe general returns |
a mortgage to Josiah Brown.
amiable qualities.” We have not room to in
mongst
the
on
dits
of
the
day,
it
is
stated
that
Dec.
21.
by force- . t0^op communications' of the squadrons ; 1 ■
BÉNJA. J. HERRICK, D. Sheriff.
Mr, Clay will receive the appointment of sert the notice entire.]
r Prevatlean bie 20tlih therefore remain in my office Mr. E. J Minister to the Court of St. James.,, and that
Alfred, Nov. 30, 1827.
In Wells, on the 11th inst. Mr. Jonathan
uld meet oaJ' u^Yhite, his first clerk, whom I have nom- ■ Mr. Sergeant will succeed him in his present Perkins, aged 66 years.
reason for ' ' t evental'ed to succeed the Purser of the Brisk. J ¡
In Biddeford, 24th ulNMiss Jemima Shep
:0 be the recem
hlucb personal obligation to the Hon. office as Secretary of State.
LL persons indebted to the Subscriber,
ard, aged 76.
—
it. Col.Craddock. for his readiness, dur-1
either by note or account, of from three
In Saco, on the 10th inst. Mary S. daughter
The Last Drew.—A drove of FIVE HUN of Capt. John Johnson, aged 4 years and 7
,rTAf ACCORhe heat of tifo battle, ii/car; ying my or- ’
months to three years standing, are request
F A SUPERIOR QUAti
FFIU1AL»
• e(] at l<¡and messages to the different quarters,! DRED TURKEYS passed thro’this village months.
ed to call and make payment on or before
IT V, for sale at the Key
bes were rec
æy-Aides-de-Camp were disabled ; but1 yesterday, on their way to the .New-Yorkj In Brattleboro, (Vt.) on the 9th inst. Rev, the 1st day of January next. By attending to
nela nk-Port Distillery, by
in
Kfrto^^Jl ¿eg permission to refer his Royal market. " They were collected in some of II William Wells. D. D. aged 8X
this Notice they will save cost.
G.
,dward Loé’’ h,e ^hness for farther particulars of this sort the western adjacent towns, by four men]i In Taunton, Mass. John West, Esq. Presi*
OLIVER PERKINS.
ctobei. v e UfijeKe detail of the killed and wounded, a sub- ¡ from this place.--■'Cherry Valley Gazette.
0.
Kennebunk, Dec. 13, 1827.
4 dent of the Taunton .Bsyifc,
j our readers.
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A

A
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Sheriff’s Sale.

I REMEMBER, I REMEMBER.
BY THOMAS HOOD.
I remember, I remember
The house where I was born,
I he little window where the sun
Came peeping in at morn ;
He never came a wink too soon,
Nor brought too long a day,
But now, I often wish that night
Had borne my breath away !

Commissioners’ Notice.!

York S3 HpKKEN on Execution all
' \
the right in equity, which
John Cram, of Sanford, in the County of
fork, Yeoman, has to redeem the farm on
which he~now resides, with the buildings
thereon, containing thirty acres more or less
■aid bounded by. thS highway and lands of
William Emery, juri. John Parsons, and oth
ers, and the said Cram’s right in equity there
in, will be sold at public vendue^at the dwell-'
ing house of John Powers, Esq. in said San
ford, on Saturday the twenty-ninth day of
December next, at two o’clock afternoon.—
Said farm is undeT a mortgage to Elisha Al
len, Esq. of said Sanford.—Conditions made
known at the Sale.
CALEB EMERY, D. Sheriff.

FglHE undersigned having been appointed
aby the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of
Probate for the County of York, Commission
ers to receive and examine the Claims of the
creditors to the estate, of

Valuable Sek&^l

THOMAS JVAPDEN,
late of Weils, in said county deceased, and
07/ A NEW PLAN
the term of six months being allowed said
creditors for bringing in their ciamis and prov
0 -OS
JX.jajJ v
ing the.same, hereby give notice, that they
DOfLR, N II.
will attend that service at the house of Capt.
Publishes the
’i'lieoilbre Eldridge in Wells,, 'bn the first
Monday of December and the five following
months from two to five o’clock, in the after
—CONTAINING—
noon.
Lessons in Simultaneous Reading and Defin
JOSHUA HUBBARD? Com-mission’ ing, with Spelling from the same, to which
ENOCH FURBISH. 5
crs.
are added Questions, and References to an
Wells, Nov. 27, 1827.

ANALYTICAL READER,

Th e Subscriber tn
this method £o inform his friends
public, that he has,recently
James g. wilson-s pie« ?■
gai ments-he has also receiv ed thelat^
and Winter fashions from New-U
which he hopes to give satisfaction^
may favour him with their custom *
v
r i tv S^MUEL MENlC
Kennebunk, Dec, 1.
1

COMPLETE assortment ofw I
articles, just received from Bost®
for sale on good terms by

A

JOHN LILn
Nov. 23,1827.

ABPEKDIX,

Stray lietfd

C oin mi ssioner s’ Notice.

Containing Sketches of Characters, Persons
and Places alluded th in the Work.
fi
ROHE undersigned having been appointed
gf A AME into the EnJ
By SAMUEL PUTNAM.
Ja.
by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Ju^ge of
I remember, I remember
the Subscriberojm
Probate, for the Cou;.ty of Y-.-rk, Com
“I had rather speak five words with nly
The roses red and white,
dayof July last, a M
missioners to receive und examine the claims understanding, that I might teach others al WRf
The vi’lets and the lily-cups.
about 2- years old.—I'd ibe ■'
of the creditors to the estate of
so, than ten thousand words in.an unknown may nave her by proving property d lhe I
Those flowers made of light!
tongue.”
The lilacs where the robin built,
ing charges.
JOSHUA HA'li
I! 1LLLJM BURLEIGH,
is used in Portsmouth Public Scliools,
And where my brother set
Kennebunk, Dec. 7, 1827.
late of South-BerWick, in said County, Es by direction of the School Committee; Dan
Theliburnum on his birth-day,—
■ rf.
quire,
deceased,
an’
the
term
of
six
months
vers, Ms. Doyef,
The tree is living yet !
-being Allowed said Creditors for bringing in i New Stereotype Ed, in press.
bav<
their claims and proving the same—Hereby I
I remember, I remember
ofd
JESSE
GILM
give
notice
that
they
will
attend
that
service
;
Where I was used to swing,
D*8.
onb
1 Ptoir rJi. Mr‘. Hildreth, Gloucester, Ms.
at th c < >ffi ce of J o n x A, B u R l k I GH
( ’
And thought the air must rush as'fresh
LL persons indebted to Will
in said SoHth-Beihvfck, on the second Thurs- i ai.d formerly Professor at Phillips* LxcTo swallows on the wing ;
SOt!,
BARTLETT,
either
bv
note
dav oftlii» and the five following months,
My spirit flew in feathers then,
ter Academy.
count,
(whose
debtshave
been
assi»
horn two'to five o’clock in the-afternoon.
That is so heavy now,
Dear Sir,—The plan of your book I like the subscribers,) are hereby inform«freej
JOSEPH PRIME,
Icomnrssiorers
And summer pools could hardly cool.
C.EN on Execution, anc
very much ; it must greatly promote one of their demands will be left with an
Y
oRK,SS.
'FHOMAS
LEIGH,
j
The fever on my brow !
• ’
will be sold at Public
the principal objects Of Education, which is, for collection unless paid within fJ sllÖ!o!
South-Berwick, Nov. 6, 1827.
Auction,
the Store of Elisha Bodwell,
to lead children to form the habits .of thought days. Those who wish to settle witlj niiss4
I remember, I remembef
Esq., in Shapleigh, on Wednesday, the twen
and reflection ; to search for the meaning of time will call on Mr, Aaron Mand
The fir trees dark and high ;
ty-sixth day of December next, at ten of the
what they read ; to study things, and not; with said Bartlett will attend to that la
I used to think their slender tops
to o I I
clock, A. M. all the right in equity of re
words only. I have often had occasion to ob
WILLIAM GOOCH, ) „
Were close against the sky ;
demption, which Jacob Wel^h oiShapleigh,
serve how easy it is, to accustom children to
(ionie
AARON MAXWELL
It was a childish ignorance,
industrious r
«as in and to the following described mort For
be contented with sozmt/without sense, and
Wells, Nov. 24, 1827.
rane i
But nov/ ’tis little joy
gaged real Estate, viz: all the farm where
how important it is, to direct their education
FWIHE
Stand
owned
by
the
SubTo know I’m farther off from hcay’n
on he now lives, bounded by land of Jeremi
in
such
a
manner
as
always
to
associate
words
scriber, with House, Store
Than when I was a boy,
ah Low, Samuel Hooper. Abraham Welch,
with the ideas they signify. Your books has
by
Wood House, Barn, been introduced into the schools of a neigh
John Welch and Alfred line, and is the same
THE Subscribers having made am laxaaj
Chaise
House
and
Stable,
all
con

.which tbe said Jacob Welch mortgaged to
boring town, and the minister of the town has
MAN.
rangement in their business find' vess;
John Storer Cr Co. as will appear of record. nected together, with a wood yard separate told me that he considered it worth all the
from the Garden, dnd a fine well of water,
esary that their Book Accounts shu
At ten a child, at twenty wild,
WILLIAM EMERY, D. Sheriff.
other
books
in
use
in
the
place.
situateti opposite the Hay Scales, and in the
closed by the first of January next-M and i
At thirty tame if ever,
Shapleigh, Nov. 23,.1827.
I do not feel capable of suggesting improve sons indebted are requested to attend« ■.ormi
centre' of business are offered for sale. As
At forty wise, at fifty rich,
the Manufacturing business vyill, no doubt, go ments. To tell the plain truth your book above without further Notice.
At sixty good or never.
oftU
on rapidly next year, a better stand for busi does not need any body’s recommendation.
GREENOUGH & BODWf)
«ncij
Yours,
HOSEA HILDRETH.
November 17, 1827.
ness is not frequently offered. The subscri
Mr. S. Putnam.
undu
York ss
on Execution, and will ber is selling goods at reduced prices, and
’
‘
‘
be
sold
at
P
ublic Auction, calls on those indebted to make payment,
hianJ
At a. Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
within andfor the County of York, on the at tire Store of John StOrEr Cl Co. in San that he may be enabled to keep his Store Prom Rev. President Ttler, of Dartmeri
-mouth College.
BALES of Prime quality for Sale!
first Tuesdaxj in December, in the year of ford, in said County, on Wednesday the twen Well furnished with Good Articles, ’till he
mer j
“ The plan which is new, appears to have
our Lord eighteen, hundred and twenty- ty-sixth day of December next, at two of the disposes of his real estate, when he will close
G REENOUGH, BOWEUi
clock in the-afternoon, all the right in equity by Public Auction.
been suggested by long experience in the bu
forc']
seven.
November 17,
N. B. On hand a lot of good laying SHIN siness of instruction ; and so far as 1 am able
HARLES BRADBURY, administrator of redemption, which Aaron Witham has
dia^
m
and
to
the
following
described
mortgaged
to
judge,
to
be
well
adapted
to
facilitate
the
GLES.
of the estate of Stephen Towne, late.
ex«« ;
progress of learners. 1 should be gratified to
of Kennebunk-port, in-said county, esquire, real Estate, viz,: all the farm whereon the
iff'Lem.ember
Debts.
see it introduced into all ourprimary schools.”
will
deceased, having presented his account of« the said Aaron Witham now lives, situate in
S.
L.
OSBORN.
administration of the estate of said deceased, Sanford aforesaid, bounded on thé S. E. by » Kennebunk, Nov. 21, 18'27.
Ja
vi«
land of Moses Sweat, on the N. E. by the
WBE
for allowance :
Pram Hon. Judge Ware. Portland.
ave just received, a. and '
ORDERED, That, the said administrator road, on the N. W. by land of Flanders Hatch,
“ I have looked through the Analytical
on the S. W. by land of Ubediah Little
ty of NPH GOODS, wbid CnaJ
give notice to all persons interested, fiy* caus and
Reader, and think it well adapted to the use
field-.
their former stock comprises a coiupltNi
ing a copy of this order to be published three
of
Schools.
The
selections
are
suited
to
the
WILLIAM EMERY, D. Shemf.
•weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
capacity of children, and calculated to give sortment of
J. K. KEMICH, Kennebunk,
tbe ’
Sanford, Nov. 22, 1827:
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said cobnty,
them
a taste for reading ; while the defini European, India. West India ft
HOMAS’ & Miniature Almanacks, and
■ tive
that they may appearjit a Probate Court to
tions and pronunciations given on the oppo
the
Christian
Calendar.
Vvnitev's Notice Extra,
beheld at Kennebunk, in said county, on the
sice page are calculated to give them a cor
acce'
..„ALSO.,..
first Tuesday in February next, at ten of the ft’I HE. subscriber wishing to settle ail his acrect pronunciation, and impress in their which they will sell on the best .tern froirl
Cash
or
Country
Produce.
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any JL counts of more than one year’s standing,
minds a distinct notion of the meaning of
ALSO—Many New Goods red comi
they have, why the same should not be al calls on all persons having accounts opea with The New-England
words. 1 think it may be advantageously in
Auction, which they can sell very lov,
lowed.
him to settle the same immediately.—-From
troduced
into our common schools.”
T
Calendar
.
Kennebunk,
Nov. 10th, 1827.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
those who can pay the balance due, he will
crnn
!
This
work
is
on
oew
and
improved
plan,
A true Copy—Attest,
cheerfully and thankfully receive it—from
Prom the late Rev..Df. PatsoN, Portland,
coas
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
those who cannot make it convenient at this and is said to contain more useful and correct
“ 1 have examined the “ Analytical Read
Dec. 8.
time to pay the balance due, he will receive information than any Almanac ever published er,” and am of opinion that the author has
exis!
their Notes. Eut a settlement he must have in New-England. Part of the extra informa introduced many valuable improvements,
HE subscriber having contracted •relie,
Ata Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, with every one with whom he has aji ac tion it contains, in addition to what is usually
within and for the County of York, on the count open, as he believes in the old adage, found in works of this nature is, New and use which render it, in several respects, superior
the O verseers of the Poor forth . in tlid
first Tuesday in December, in the year of that “ short settlements make long friends,” ful Astronomical Calculations—.-Important to any other work of the same class with of Wells, for the support of all the h ■ fòrc,
which
I
am
acquainted.
’
5
belonging
to said town^ for the current!
Tables
relating
to
the
Tides
—
Lists
of
Offi

our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty As many of his accountshave been standing
he therefore hereby forbids all per« our ’
seven.
from four to eighteen years, he conceives it cers in the U. S. Government, and of each
IT Kyi Barnard and John W. Weeks, high time that gftch accounts were attended of the New-England States—List's of Officers
Mr. Jackson. Teacher of Monitorial boring or trusting any of said Paupers; beeifi
.Is J executors of the last will and testament to ; and assures such delinquents that all of the Grand Lodges, their times and places School, No, 1, Portland, say^—'i 1 have ex account, (excepting those persons with? for r !
of Alexander Ramsay, late of Fryeburg, in the who neglect this Notice beyond the 10th day of meeting, together with the names, loca amined your “ Analytical Reader” and have he has made special agreements to sij
county of Oxford, physician, deceased, hav of January next, will find their accounts in tion, and times of meeting of'the Subordinate introduced it into the school under my care any of said Pgupers) as 1 shall pay note ades J
Lodges, in New-Engiand, &c. &c. The time I consider it a great improvement, and am of the like kind after this date.
ing presented their account of administration the hands of an Attorney for collection.
part
of High Water has been calculated for near a opinion that its intrinsic value needs only to
of the estate of said deceased, for allowance:
JOSIAS LITTLF1E! the
JAMES K.REMICH.
hundred different places, and the very impor be known to insure it an extensive circula
ORDERED, that the executors give no
Kennebunk, Dec. 7,1827.
ILS All persons arefd navi j
tant corrections depending on the difference of tion.”
tice to all persons interested, by causing
the right ascension of the Sun and Moon, and
a copy of this order to be published three
harboring or trusting Martha Buzzell, skill
the distance of the latter from the Earth,
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Gazette,
Prom the American Journal of Educationt of Theodore Buzzell, on account of thei Bid«
have been applied. The best recommenda
printed at Kennebunk, in said county of York,
subscriber, as no expenses or bill of hei published in Boston, August.Mi'll.
Subscriber
intending
to
close
his
A
tion of the work is in the work, itself.—Price
that they may appear at a Probate Court
“ The first edition of this meritorious work tracting will be paid.
business in the Spring, offers his re 12^ cents. Liberal discounts to traders.
to be held at Alfred, in said county, on the -®four r,
Wells, Nov. 24, 1827.
was
mentioned
in
om*
first
volume,
p.
31'8.
maining
Dec. 8.
,
first Tuesday in January next, at ten of the
lion j
ts The present edition is rendered still
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
more acceptable by revision, and by greater
dm
they have, why the same should not be al
neatness of execution. The plan of this work
the
lowed.
at reduced prices.
is of so useful a character, that we hope
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
'
thei
All debts, either by note or account, which
teachers will avail themselves of it, so as to
A. true Copy—Attest,
are
not
paid
on
the
first
of
MARCH,
will
be
conduct
their reading Lessons on the method
■disi
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg^r.
ileft with an Attorney for collection.
& KINGSBURY 9 which it exemplifies. We know of no course
Dec. 8,
mea
lOTAVE just received, and offer for sale a
i so well suited to make children thoroughly
JOS. G. MOODY.
—LIKEIVISE—
1th
Dec. 8.
JOL large assortment of
acquainted
with
their
own
language,
or
to
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
impart the advantages of correct* forcible
■raen
within and for the County of York, on the
and appropriate expression.
thei
first Tuesday in December, in the year of
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty■che
which will be sold very cheap for Cash or
The
work
is
also
highly
recommended
by
seven..
Country produce.
whí
the
following gentlemen :•—Rev. Prof. Up
FOR
SALE
BY
ohn Miller and Lynthia M. Gould,
Consisting in part of the following articles,
ham, Bowdoin College ; Prof. Mussey, l.'m-tadministrators on the estate of Thomas
viz :
mbuth College ; Rev. Mr. Burroughs, Rev.
F, Gould, late of Kennebunk-port, in said
toil!
Broadcloths ; Cassimeres ; Habit Cloths ;
Nov. 17.
Dr. Parker, Rev. Mr. 'Burner and Judge
County, deceased, having presented their ac
Kerseys ; Coatings ; Backings ; Flannels ;
€0l
HE
Subscriber
offers
for
sale
a
general
Woodbury,
Portsmouth;
Rev.
S.
Farley,
A
count of administration, of the estate of said
Buckram ; Padding ; worst’d Camlets ;
assortment of HATS, \iz :
M. Preceptor of Atkinson Academy ; Rev.
pro
deceased, for allowance :
' Goats’ hair do.; 'Bartan and Scotch plaid ;
l5Case-Superfine ; & do. fine ;
H. Wibur, A. M. .author of Reference Bi
ORDERED, That the said administrators
fore
i A great ^riety*of Calicoes ;
<<1
do.
Imitation
Beavers.
ble,
&c.
;
I.
W.
Bourne,
A.
M.
formerly
Pre

give notice to all persons interested, by caus
F.Mttsfins and Cambricks ;
■cou
ceptor
of
Franklin
Academy.,
Rev.
Mh.
Cla

ing a copy of (-his order to be published three
■—ALSO—
i Plain, Shaded and Strip’d Silks•;
ry, Dover; Asa E. Foster, A. B. Precep Ear and
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga A large lot of low priced Napt and Felt
and CoIp lion
i G/o. de Nap. do. ;
tor of Gilman ton Academy; Rev. Mr. Cross,
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
Am
| Canton and Italian Crapes ;
Salisbury," N. H. ; Hon. John Brodhead,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to
; Fancy silk Hdkfs.; Nice blk. and flag do ;
the
Member of Senate, N, H. ; A. March, A. M. FOR SALE BY
be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on the which will be sold as low as can be bought in ; Factory Ginghams and checks ;
hav
first Tuesday in February next, at ten of the I Boston, or elsewhere, for Cash, Country Pro- i Brown and bleached Shirtings and Sheetings; Preceptor of Haverhill Academy, N. H. ;
clock in the forenoon and shew cause, if any duce or apnroved credit,
the
...
j Tickings ; Cotton Batting and Wadding
’ Rev. S. R. Hall, Preceptor of the Academy,
.......... j:. l
by
Concord, Vt.; Mr. Greenleaf, Preceptor of
they have, why the same should not be allow
Warp Yarns, 7, 8,9, 10 ;
E. GÖULD.
- CASH swen for Skipping Furs. wht
ed.
Bradford Academy, Mass. ; Rev. Mr. Tow
Linn’en Uambrick, brown and black; '
Nov. 10,1827.
"
'
t...ALSO..„
’ thoj
ner,
Preceptor of the Academy, Wolfbor-i
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Linneus; Citssimere Shawls-; Valencia do.;
A true Co/zz/~Attest,
ough,
N.
H.
Mr.
Tenney,
Preceptor
of
JUST RECEIVED
prei
Garniture Ribbon.
Hampton Academy, N. H.
WMF CUTTER ALLEN, Refir. !
good, assortment of
Also, a good Assortment belting Scarfs,
tern
Price, 25 cents single—¿2,40 per dozen',
Dec. 8.
!
Sewing silk ; Twist ; Pins; Needles.
QLTANTITVof TOS5US22-S* fore
koi'
Sale
by
J.
K.
R
emich
,
Kennebunk.
Likewise a general assortment of
or,
Nov. 10.
3wT5-:3teow,
War
Crockery, and
cars,

Fin AKEN on Execution, and
ii.
will be sold at Public
AucrioN^crn Monday, the fourteenth day of
Januarznext, at the Store now occupied by
Jonathan Doivning, in Waterborough, al
twelve of the clock, noon ; All the right in
equity which Llllot R, Bowdoin has to re
deem the Farm on which he now lives, situ
ated in Watcrlxirough—the same being unYnhrr <?<■
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Commissioners’ Notice.!

I'FXVJ’fi'A 500

HE undersigned having been appointed
Fox-Skins,
by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of
for which Cash will be paid. He also pavs
Probate for the County of York, Commission
x '
ers to receive and examine the claims of the cash for all kind of Furs.
Kennebunk, Dec 7,1827.
creditors to the estate of
MOSlS ‘ HEMMEN WAV,
Wi’.MffT
late of.Shapleigh, in said county, esquire, de
ceased, and the term of six months being al 1
^?iYLLS. of a very superior qual>
lowed said creditors for-bringing in their JL OJU ty, just received and for sale by
claimsimd proving the same—hereby give
Gret tiough, Bodwell 4’- €Y.'
notice,, that they will attend that service at
Dec. 8.
the h.m - of Widow Maria Hemmenway,'m
Shapleigh, on the last Tuesday of December !
inst. and of the five following months from )’ l^°'ÌSQ1,e,byr
Tract
two to five o’clock in the afternoon.
JOHN BODWELL,
;> Commission- sociation— Cr,> oi tlie American Unitarian AsEDWARD B, REM1CH. £
sociation— On
Doctrine of Pronouns.
ers.
By Noah Worcester, D. D.
Shapleigh, Dec;7t‘i&27^
Dec. 7.
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Strained Oil.
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Glass

BLACK SN.1KE ROOI

oft}
1!
mor
John H’Jw his
TRISTRAM GIL.MAN,
pen
Paints, Oil and Due Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Nov. 23, 1827,
and
■»
Office at WELIuS,
info
HE STQIIS lately ow? . that
County of York,
HITE & RED LEAD, Vemtian Red,
by Mr. StephEn
Me.
lhe
y.lS8L Kennebunk-Port.
Crome and French Yellow, Spanish
October 27, 1827.
3m.
nlar
Brown, Prussian Blue, Letherage, TeredeEnquire of HENRY’ CLARK,
seanna, Umber, Spirits Turpentine, Varnish,
Ker.nehwip tion
Oct. 6.
J be a
Whiting, Linseed Oil of the very first qual
ity, Logwood and Redwood, Indigo, Vitriol,
nod
Copperas, -Ilium, &c. for sale on good terms
thes
T-saif hEtnont CHEËSSGREENOUGH. BODWELL. Co,
A good assortment of Ml the
LORD & KINGSBURY.
Nov.3,
Islai
Blanks fpr sale at this Office- the

Ware. fyc.

Nov. 10.

Attorney’s Notice.

for which a liberal price will be given!)}
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